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TORONTO: Canada’s athletics federation called on
Monday for a rigorous review of a new IAAF hyper-
androgenism rule. “Athletics Canada has serious con-
cerns with last week’s announcement from the IAAF
regarding hyperandrogenism testing,” the federation
said in a statement.

The new regulations by the International
Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF) lay down
a series of criteria for athletes with a Difference of
Sexual Development (DSD) to be eligible to compete
internationally in certain events.

They could prevent South African double Olympic
champion Caster Semenya from competing in 800m
and 1500m races. “In Canada, we encourage the full
access for all Canadians to participate and compete
in athletics, at every level of our sport free of discrim-
ination,” the federation said.

“Athletics Canada believes in the principles of
inclusion, respect and health and safety.” The federa-
tion said it planned to review the eligibility rule in
detail and hold discussions with government officials
and other national sports organisations.

“We believe this IAAF eligibility ruling requires
rigorous review,” it said. The new rule goes into effect
in November unless overturned by the Court of
Arbitration for Sport (CAS). Athletics authorities have
struggled to find a solution to the issue that respected
the rights of Semenya while also providing what they
say is a “level playing field”.

Some female rivals had complained that the 27-
year-old’s hyperandrogenism gave her an unfair com-
petitive advantage. The condition is characterised by
higher than usual levels of testosterone, a hormone
that increases muscle mass, strength and haemoglo-
bin, which affects endurance.

To compete internationally, athletes with a
Difference of Sexual Development (DSD) must: Be
recognised at law either as female or as intersex (or
equivalent); Must reduce her blood testosterone level
to below five (5) nmol/L for a continuous period of at
least six months (e.g., by use of hormonal contracep-
tives);  Thereafter she must maintain her blood testos-
terone level below five (5) nmol/L continuously.

The rule applies to events from 400m to the mile,
including 400m, hurdles races, 800m, 1500m, one
mile races and combined events over the same dis-
tances .  It effectively gives Semenya a choice of tak-
ing medication to restrict her testosterone or move to
longer distance events. 

The IAAF’s previous attempts to regulate the issue
fell foul of a Court of Arbitration for Sport ruling in
2015 following an appeal on behalf of Indian athlete
Dutee Chand, who had been banned from competing
because of her testosterone levels.

IAAF President Sebastian Coe has previously said
nobody was suggesting Semenya had done anything
wrong. Athletics South Africa said last week it would
study the new regulations and compare them with the
CAS recommendations to see if they are compatible
and in line.

“We will further seek support from the Minister of
Sport and Recreation, SASCOC, other expert institu-
tions and relevant organisations or individuals, so that
we have a full grasp of this matter and how it should
be properly handled,” it said. —Reuters
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Mayweather legacy faces challenge 
from Thai fighter ‘dwarf giant’

Menayothin is shorter, leaner and less wealthy than Mayweather
BANGKOK: After a career laden with belts, cash and
kudos, boxing great Floyd Mayweather Jr retired unde-
feated over 50 fights-but his flawless record faces an
unlikely challenge from an obscure Thai fighter known
as the “dwarf giant”.

At 5ft 2in (1.57m) and weighing just 105lb (47.6kg),
minimum weight Wanheng Menayothin is shorter, lean-
er and significantly less wealthy than Mayweather, who
briefly emerged from retirement last year to fight MMA
star Conor McGregor for a $100 million purse.

If Wanheng triumphs today afternoon he will equal
Mayweather’s feat of winning 50 successive fights. His
WBC minimum weight belt is on the line against
Panamanian challenger Leroy Estrada. The fight, to be
held outside the town hall
of second-tier Thai city
Nakhon Ratchasima, has
none of the glitz or pay-
per-view pull of a
Mayweather bout in Las
Vegas.

But still Wanheng will
enter boxing lore with
victory-and, at 32 years
of age, has time to go one
better and match the 51
wins, one draw and no
losses set by Mexican
flyweight Ricardo Lopez.
It is not just the box office power that differentiates
Mayweather from the Thai, who turned to the ring at
the age of 12 as a path out of poverty.  While the prel-
ude to Mayweather fights was defined by hype and
trash-talking, Wanheng has adopted a more karmic
approach.  “I’m not feeling pressured, you win and you
lose, and that’s the nature of sports,” he said at his gym
in Bangkok a few days before defending his title.  But
he said he had trained hard with the aim of “equalling

Floyd”. Nicknames also capture the difference between
the pair.

NUMBERS GAME 
In addition to “Money”, the American fought under

the moniker “Pretty Boy” and “The Best Ever”, tags he
still rolls out on a Twitter profile boasting more than
eight million followers. With Wanheng, it’s more com-
plicated.

Fighters in Thailand often compete under the label of
their gym, which is where his second name
Menayothin-the name of his Bangkok gym-comes from.
His legal name is Chayaphon Moonsri, while his most
widely used nickname is the “dwarf giant” because of

his small stature and
powerful punches.  But
the boxer also fights
under the alias “Five-
Star Grilled Chicken” as
part of sponsorship deal
with Thai food giant CP
Chicken.  Should
Wanheng win today his
name will enter the
record books, but with
an asterisk of sorts. 

He has fought mostly
low-profile Asian chal-
lengers on his home turf

in Thailand.  His rivals have been a mixed bag-one last
year had 44 losses, while another in 2014 had 24.  In
December he tied Rocky Marciano’s 49-0 tally with a
win over Japanese contender Tatsuya Fukuhara.

Mayweather, meanwhile, had a much tougher ride
defeating some of the sport’s all-time greats, including
Manny Pacquiao and Oscar De La Hoya.  The welter-
weight has 27 KOs to Wanheng’s 17.  “With respect to
Wanheng he’s never beaten anyone of note. In the west

this fight will be nothing more than a trivial pursuit
question,” Anson Wainwright, a boxing correspondent
for The Ring magazine, told AFP, adding that matching
the record would nevertheless be a “good achieve-
ment.” Carlos Costa, a boxing reporter covering the
fight, said the 23-year-old Estrada also poses a unique

challenge to Wanheng, 32.  “He’s younger and fresher,”
Costa said of Estrada. “He’s hungry for glory, and that
makes a boxer always dangerous.”

And the Panamanian is in no mood to help Wanheng
into the history books, telling AFP “this is my opportu-
nity to be a champion”. — AFP

BANGKOK: File photo taken on January 31, 2018 shows the current World Boxing Council (WBC) mini-
flyweight champion, Wanheng Menayothin, punching a bag during a training session in Bangkok. At
5ft 2in (1.57m) and weighing just 105lb (47.6kg), minimum weight Wanheng Menayothin is shorter,
leaner and significantly less wealthy than boxing great Floyd Mayweather Jr. — AFP
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LOS ANGELES: Undefeated Gennady Golovkin
defends his three major world middleweight titles
against fill-in foe Vanes Martirosyan on Saturday with
boxing history and a possible rematch with Canelo
Alvarez on the line.

“Triple G” tries to stretch his reign, which began in
2010, to 20 fights and equal Bernard Hopkins for the
longest title run in middleweight history when he faces
Armenian-born American Martirosyan.

“(It means) a lot. I feel like a star,” Golovkin said
Monday. “If you check Bernard Hopkins, my record is
much bigger, much stronger. This is a good situation for
my career, for my fans.” Golovkin was set for a Las
Vegas pay-per-view showdown on the Mexican Cinco
de Mayo holiday against Alvarez, a rematch of their
thrilling draw last September.

But the Mexican tested positive for the banned sub-
stance clenbuterol and dropped out of the bout four
weeks ago. “He was extremely frustrated and disap-
pointed when the positive test was announced,” said
Golovkin promoter Tom Loeffler. “He had been training
for the biggest fight in boxing and it was a big shock-
wave when it came.”

Alvarez is banned until August but hopes to fight
again on September 16, another Mexican holiday, and
maybe against Golovkin. Asked about fighting Alvarez
next if he retains his titles Saturday, Golovkin said,
“Maybe. Why not? I want activity.”

If not Alvarez, then British southpaw Billy Joe
Saunders, whose World Boxing Organization mid-
dleweight crown is the only one not held by Golovkin,
and Ukraine’s Sergiy Derevyanchenko, Golovkin’s
mandatory next International Boxing Federation chal-
lenger, would be likely next rivals.

But Golovkin, 36, made it clear he wants to break the

record championship middleweight run, saying, “Next
fight I’m looking in the middleweight division.  It’s best
for boxing and for us.” Golovkin, 37-0 with one drawn
and 33 knockouts, surrenders a height and reach
advantage to the light-middleweight contender who is
moving up in class.

“I’m not a big guy. If I’m shorter, don’t care,”
Golovkin said. “This is boxing. I know my style. I know
my fight. I think it’s more stronger. My style is more
interesting. “He’s a good fighter. I remembr him from
2004 Olympic Games. He has good experience. I
believe this is a good show for people and a big fight
for us.”

‘THIS IS WHAT WE DREAM ABOUT’ 
Martirosyan, 36-3 with one drawn and 21 knockouts,

turned 32 yesterday ahead of the biggest fight of his
career after a two-year layoff, having had several bouts
fall through before getting a break for the biggest fight
of his career.

“I took the fight on short notice but we’re ready,”
Martirosyan said. “You could wake me up and I’d be
ready to fight. I can’t wait. This is what we dream about,
these big fights.”

Golovkin trainer Abel Sanchez said his fighter was in
the ring only a couple of hours after Alvarez was out,
confident of another foe and planning for two more
fights this year, Alvarez or not. “Hopefully we fight in
September and again in December. We want to fight as
much as we can as long as we can,” Sanchez said. “He’s
the most entertaining boxer in the sport today. We need
to appreciate him while he’s here.” —AFP
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GLENDALE: (R-L) Vanes Martirosyan and Gennady Golovkin of Kazakhstan pose in the ring during a
media workout at the Glendale Fighting Club in Glendale, California.— AFP

LONDON: Veteran two-time world snooker champion
Mark Williams vowed if he reaches this year’s final to
appear naked before the world’s media. The 43-year-
old-champion in 2000 and 2003 — made the pledge
after seeing off journeyman Englishman Robert Milkins
13-7 in their second round clash.

Williams will play Ali Carter-conqueror of five-time
champion ‘Rocket’ Ronnie O’Sullivan in the second
round-in what is the Welshman’s eighth quarter-final at
the championships at The Crucible Theatre in Sheffield.
“I would come in here naked and do the press confer-
ence,” said Williams, bidding to reach his first world
championship semi-final since 2011.  Williams was in a
jocular mood remarking he would do his best not to
earn a slap from Carter, who was involved in a heated
exchange with O’Sullivan during their second round
match. “I might have to walk sideways back to my chair
a couple of times in case he gives me a dig, but apart

from that I’ll be fine,” joked Williams.  Williams said he
could scarcely believe he had reached the last eight
only a year after he considered calling time on his
career such was his lack of form-the nadir when he
failed to reach the 2017 world championships.
“Excellent how many more times am I going to get to
the quarter-finals? Not many,” said Williams.

“I am going to enjoy it more than the others. At my
age one has to cherish these moments and drive for
getting to the semi-final.” Williams, who won the
Northern Irish Open and German Masters this season,
said there were not many sports where 40-somethings
like him and four-time world champion John Higgins
would still be in contention for the title.  “Unbelievable
both of us turned pro in 1992 or something like that,” he
said. “It is incredible we are still playing at the top level,
well he has always been at that level whilst I have
slumped and come back two or three times.  “There are
not too many sports you get to the latter stages of a
world championship 25 years on.

“I feel I am in the best shape for years, okay maybe I
played better 20 years ago but I am not far away from
those performances.” Williams said the fact he and
Higgins are the only two to have won the title before
could be decisive now that nerves might start jangling
among the likes of Chinese favourite Ding Junhui. “Just
three more matches to go for two of us,” he said.

“Eight men left all thinking they have a great chance
to win it. “Only me and John Higgins have won it and
that might be the telling thing.” —AFP
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